Pictured above are members of the Wake Forest college glee club. Sixty trio and Nye, Lowdermilk, Kichline, Louise...scientific means of detection in streamers.

Audience. Topping council the audience occupied bleachers.

Ancient history with the ceremony in his Sears Roebuck catalog.

Pi's added...and enjoyment to the lively audience.

Our program includes a special skit, "Golondrina," the martial background.

Dance added to the program. Becker and his Sheppard; Miss Connell, sophomore,...will be lengthened and broadened to measured 7 by 9 inches, but now they...had been working on their line of work. Smith's and others...will be placed in the general campus elections.

Spring Fraternity Dance Season Begun By Chi Tau

The recent Phi Theta officers...to be intellectual dishonest, Dr. Cardwell...may be tempted to cheat in his line of work.

Black is directly in line with the Supreme Court.

Sorry, but took the whole piece. Dillard, Thompson, and Sorrell to be...the proposed plans to erect signs on the building at the...the University of Wisconsin, as he cause you don't like your line of work.

The freshmen...than before. Brillon spent...as elections are expected. The freshmen and others are...university...for any of the general positions... \( c \). ROW: Euzelians and others are invited to Monday.

The freshmen...the year's membership. Dr. Thompson, president of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C., The new members are James Hayes, treasurer of the Elizabeth Anderson of Dillon, S.C.,...in the election. If you don't like your line of work...are working for the degree of honor...will be placed in the general campus elections.
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BOYS!!
Get Ready for Easter
LOOK YOUR BEST...
... SHE WILL
SUPPORT YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS at
College Barber Shop
Located in Student Center

DRESS UP FOR EASTER
LOOK YOUR BEST WHEN YOU GO HOME
OUR SPRING LINE IS NOW ON DISPLAY
One Year Only Temporarily for the Spring Social Season

WRIGHT'S
331 FAYETTEVILLE ST.
RALEIGH, N. C.
See Our Student Representative
55 (Business) WELLS

GET YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED CLEAN FOR EASTER
"The Landmarks Knew How"
Your Suits Dry Cleaned by Our Modern Method
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
DIAMONDS

Leslie Howard says Luckies are "tops" with his throat

"Years ago, an ambitious young actor, I was impressed with how well Luckies had helped me in training my voice and how well they suited my idea of a perfect cigarette. That impression has continued to the present day.

Ad

Edwards & Broughton Company

An independent survey was made recently among professional men and women—lawyers, accountants, doctors, reporters, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said they smoke cigarettes, more than 50% stated that they personally prefer light smoke.

Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this preference by doing other leading artists of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh stimulants removed by the exclusive process.

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

"The Finest Tobacco—The Cream of the Crop"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"—Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

1920, the National Tobacco Co., Inc.

Raleigh, North Carolina
ATHLETIC TEAMS

SET SWIFT PACE

Student Invited to Athletics Panel From New York; Honors Him Best

Wake Forest college athletic teams during the regular season are competitive in all sports, whether it is football, basketball, tennis, or track, setting a pace which is a source of pride both to the institution and its friends.

The basketball season is drawing to a close, and the Wake Forest team has been a consistent winner at an early age. The football team has also shown promise of victories in the future. In addition, the Wake Forest tennis team has been successful in recent years.

Advice to Prospective Wake Forest Students

Annie Kirkland, author of "How To Be a College Student," offers advice to prospective students. She suggests that choosing a college should be a decision made by the student, not the parents. It is important to consider the location, size, and academic offerings of the college.

One of the most important aspects of college life is making friends. Annie Kirkland recommends that students should not be afraid of meeting new people and getting involved in activities.

Campus Baptist Church

Located at 1203 West Resources Avenue, the Campus Baptist Church is a faith community that welcomes all people. The church offers a range of programs and events for members and visitors alike.

Wake Forest is Oldest and Largest Baptist College for Men in the United States

Students Govern Themselves Here

Student Council, Made Up of Class Representatives, in Supreme Body

Governments at the Wake Forest Baptist College are governed by a student council, made up of class representatives, in a supreme body.

996 are Enrolled for This Session

Students Come from 80 N. Carolina Colleges, 18 Other States, and Brazil

Over 1800 Men Have Received Training in Law, Medicine, Business, Theology, and Other Professions

ENDOWMENT IS 3 MILLIONS: 81 ARE ON TEACHING STAFF

The College, founded in 1834, is a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. It has an endowment of $3,279,000 and a teaching staff of 81 members.

In the rest of history, Wake Forest has been home to over 18,000 students. The college has a strong emphasis on athletics, and its basketball team has been particularly successful in recent years.

One of the college's most notable alumni is President Jimmy Carter, who graduated from Wake Forest in 1949.

NO MONKEY-SHINE HERE

In his President's Day address last year, Dr. Aiken encouraged his students to work hard and to be outstanding in their studies. He also emphasized the importance of maintaining a high level of conduct.

Type of Student Wake Forest Wants

The ideal student at Wake Forest is bright, hard-working, and dedicated to their studies. They are expected to be involved in extracurricular activities and to contribute to the college community.

The renovated campus is expected to be a major attraction for potential students, and it will be completed in time for the fall semester.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

The Wake Forest School of Medicine offers a four-year program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine. It is located on the campus of Wake Forest College in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. The school was founded in 1841 and has been continuously affiliated with the university since that time.

The school is organized into six basic science departments: Anatomy, Biochemistry, Microbiology, Pathology, Pharmacology, and Physiology. Each department includes full-time faculty members who are also involved in clinical teaching and research.

The school has a strong emphasis on clinical medicine and offers a variety of clinical clerkships and residencies in internal medicine, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, and family medicine. The school also offers a number of specialty residencies in areas such as cardiology, hematology, and oncology.

The school has a large and diverse patient population, including a large number of rural and underserved communities. The school is committed to training physicians who are culturally sensitive and who are able to provide high-quality care to all patients.

The school has a strong record of research, with faculty members conducting a wide range of studies in areas such as cancer, infectious diseases, and cardiology. The school is also home to the Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine, which is dedicated to the development of new treatments for a variety of diseases.

The school has a strong commitment to diversity and inclusion, with a diverse student body and a faculty that includes members from a wide range of backgrounds.

The school is located in a vibrant and dynamic community, with a strong emphasis on cultural events and recreational activities. The school is committed to providing a supportive and enriching environment for its students, faculty, and staff.

The school offers a variety of student services, including academic advising, counseling, and career planning.

The school is part of the University of North Carolina System, which includes a number of other prestigious institutions, including the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.

The school is committed to providing a high-quality education to its students and to preparing them for successful careers in medicine.

The school is located in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, a city with a rich cultural heritage and a vibrant arts and theater scene.
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The school is committe
Early Rounds of Tournament Show Many Interesting Games

Seven Contests Slagged on First Night of Tourney Being

GOALS TO BE ORGANIZED

Coaching Units

Coaching Units To Start Tournament

Opening Ball of Play

DOE BAKER TOSSES UP OPENING BALL OF PLAY

Coach Utley Declares First Round Tournament Highly Educational

RULES

Rule

A. The Wake Forest varsity golf team will end its first round of the year next week in meeting the titans of Boone College.

B. The contest will be played on the Country Club of Wake Forest. The course for the opening match of the season will be the same at Wake Forest.

C. The team will be comprised of the following seniors: Joe Green, Arthur Dyer, and Carl Skinker.

D. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Harry Marshall, and George Branson.

E. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: Robert Brand, and Donald Smith.

F. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: John Brown, and Charles Johnson.

G. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

H. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

I. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

J. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

K. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

L. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

M. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

N. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

O. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

P. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

Q. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

R. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

S. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

T. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

U. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

V. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

W. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

X. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

Y. The team will be comprised of the following freshmen: William White, and James Green.

Z. The team will be comprised of the following sophomores: Joseph Smith, and Charles Brown.

Defending Champs to Meet State College On March 29

Western Maryland Game Follows Defending Champs to Philadelphia Team Next Saturday

Veterans Take Field for Coffee

Captain Morin, Captain Doyle, Hardin, Deane, Byrd, and Russell played the veteran team. The Western Maryland Game will play at the Wake Forest next Saturday night. The Wake Forest will be the home team.

DEACON NINE OPENS AGAINST DREXEL COLLEGE NEXT WEEK

For the first time in their history, the Deacons, who have not played a game since the opening of the season, will meet a team that is not a member of the South Atlantic Conference. The team will play a game with Drexel University in Philadelphia on March 29. The game will be played at the Wake Forest Coliseum.

Deacons Plan to Play First Game Against Drexel

The team计划 to play their first game against Drexel University, who are not members of the South Atlantic Conference. The game will be played at the Wake Forest Coliseum on March 29.

The Wake Forest varsity golf team will end its first round of the year next week in meeting the titans of Boone College. This contest will be played on the Country Club of Wake Forest. The course for the opening match of the season will be the same as Wake Forest.

The Deacons have been working hard for the past few weeks, and are looking forward to playing against Drexel University. The team is confident that they will be able to play their best against this tough opposition.

The team has been working hard to prepare for this game, and is looking forward to playing against these talented players. The Deacons plan to give their best against Drexel University, and are confident that they will be able to compete with this talented team.
The house believed they heard the "SEVENTH HEAVEN" singing system, and Dr. Easley, with the students. Representing Mr. Githens, with the amplified symphony music that would have been sought by the cove pages, the students were gathered together they might enter church keys.

When questioned on the robbery, Githens said that he had no intention to be the victim of the theft. The student who reported the incident was present at the time, and was able to give a description of the thieves.

God bless the students of the University of North Carolina who are striving to improve the campus and the community through their musical and cultural activities.